USF Transportation Graduate Seminar Fall 2015

1. **August 28th** – **Qing Lu** (Assistant Professor – USF)
   - Introduction to the Seminar.

2. **September 4th** – **Qing Lu** (Assistant Professor – USF)
   - Field Test Method to Determine Presence and Quantity of Modifiers in Liquid Asphalt.

3. **September 11th** – **Bijan Behzadi** (Traffic Engineering Manager – HDR)
   - Managed Lane Design in I-4 Ultimate Improvement Project.

4. **September 18th** – **Conrad Campbell** (D7 Oak Park Resident Engineer – FDOT)
   - The Expansion of I-275.

5. **September 25th** – **Amy N. Neidringhaus** (D7 Project Manager – FDOT)
   - Future Changes to the Interstate System in Tampa.

6. **October 2nd** – **Kris Milster** (ITS Engineer – Ross & Baruzzini)
   - Burgeoning Fields of Study in Transportation.

7. **October 9th** – **Jean-Paul Brissett** (Director of Operations – Quality Counts, LLC)
   - TBD.

8. **October 16th** – **Manuel O. Bejarano** (Engineer IV, Pavement Engineer, Aviation Services - ATKINS)
   - Design and Reconstruction of the Runway Intersection at Tulsa International Airport.

9. **October 23rd** – **Jim Halley** (Aviation System Manager – FDOT Aviation)
   - FDOT Airport Sustainability Planning Guidebook.

10. **October 30th** – **Chris Francis** (Senior Transportation Specialist – FDOT Transportation Statistics)
    - TBD.

11. **November 6th** – **Mohsen Parsafard** (Graduate Student – USF)
    - TBD

12. **November 13th** – **Fred Mannering** (Professor – USF)
    - TBD.

13. **November 20th** – **FAN Yingling** (Associate Professor – University of Minnesota)
    - TBD.

14. **December 4th** – **Clifford Winston** (Professor – MIT)
    - The Effect of Highway Congestion on an Economy’s Performance: A New Perspective on the Benefits of Ameliorating Traffic Delays.